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REVIVE
IMPORTANT DATES:
APRIL 6-13
Children´s campaigns
APRIL 15
Training for evangelism
APRIL 16
Virtual Council for Pastoral
Evangelism
APRIL 24-27
Win With Jesus,Youth
Evangelistic Campaign
APRIL 27-MAY 4
Evangelism in Bogotá
MAY 4
Vision One Million Celebration
(Satellite-live event, through Hope
Channel, Esperanza TV and 3ABN
Latino)
MAY 25
Lay champions present at the
IAD Mid-Year Meetings
Live streaming event, through
www.interamerica.org
COMMUNICATION:
YEAR OF THE LAITY
WEBSITE
2013.interamerica.org

THE GRAND EVANGELISTIC
DEPLOYMENT
The members of the early church were

calling everyone to prepare for that joy in

faithful to the teachings they received from

united efforts:

the apostles, fellowshipped with each other,

• all pastors

ate together, shared their possessions with

• every child

each other, visited each other’s homes,

• every youth

prayed together and for each other and

• every adult

passionately shared their faith passion (Acts

• both male and female

2:39-47).The result of this intentional

Let us go come together and go forward,

lifestyle both nurtured believers in the faith

passionately in Jesus and empowered by the

and grew their numbers exponentially.

Holy Spirit to influence others to the saving

In this Year of the Laity, let us adopt the

knowledge of Christ and a life of committed

model of the early church. Ellen White said;

service to Him.

“In our churches let companies be formed

Vision One Million! Living and witnessing for

for service. In the Lord's work there are to

Jesus every day and preparing souls for the

be no idlers. Let different ones unite in labor

Kingdom until the work is done!

as fishers of men. Let them seek to gather

Plan for the grand Vision One Million

souls from the corruption of the world into

celebration day on Sabbath May 4, 2013.

the saving purity of Christ's love. {Ev 115.1}.

Each member is invited to take one visitor to
church on that Sabbath. Let us celebrate the

In his missionary spirit of the nineteenth

GRACE of God with them.

century, Franklin E. Belden wrote; “O there’ll

Come with us!

be joy when the work is done, Joy when the
reapers gather home, Bringing the sheaves

Dr. Balvin B. Braham

at set of sun To the New Jerusalem." We are

IAD, Evangelism Coordinator
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SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

“And with many other words did he testify and exhort, saying, Save
yourselves from this untoward generation.
Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and the same day
there were added unto them about three thousand souls.”
Acts 2:40-41. KJV
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